
Knitting Around the 

World:  Canada  

Population: 37.59 

Million 

Since colonial times, Canadians have 

taken up their needles in every 

province and territory of Canada. There 

are world renowned knitters on the 

Altlantic, Pacific, and Northern Coasts. 

The Cowichan Indians of Britsh 

Columbia have made their famous 

sweaters since the middle of the 

nineteenth century. 

 

 

Cowichan Sweaters: (Cow·i·chan)  known for several horizontal 

bands of designs often including a geometric pattern repeated in 

the waist and shoulders, and a non-geometric figure in the 

center, all of which are continued on the back and on the sleeves. 

Cowichan knitting is a form of knitting characteristic of the 

Cowichan people of Southeastern Vancouver Island, British 

Columbia. The Cowichan sweater originated during the late 19th 

century. In 2011, the Canadian government recognized Cowichan 

knitters and sweaters as nationally and historically significant. 

The Cowichan Sweater remains unique because it combines the 

old practice of Coast Salish weaving with European knitting 

techniques.  When Salish women and girls were first taught to 

knit, they were not satisfied with the patterns, and therefore 

incorporated designs from traditional weavings. Some of the 

designs from two-color patterns of traditional Cowichan blankets 

have carried into the 

modern-day Cowichan sweater.  

Cowichan knitters prefer wooden needles for their work 

because the wool that they work with is so heavy. Up to 

nine of these are used at one time when the knitter 

reaches the widest part of the garment! The varieties of 

wood most used for needles were dogwood, ironwood, 

vine maple, ninebark and yellow cedar. A genuine 

Cowichan sweater is knit from thick, single-ply, handspun 

wool in natural colors. This is what distinguishes it from 

other sweaters and its imitators.  

 



Toque: (tōk) a close-fitting knitted hat, often with a tassel or 

pom-pom on the crown. 

The toque must surely be the quintessential Canadian hat.  An 

abbreviaed verson of the stocking cap, toques are worn by 

popular figures from hockey palyers to Bonhomme Carnaval. 

Jacques Plante, longtime goaltender for the Montreal Canadiens 

hockey team, knit his own and set quite a fashion for them. 

Wartime knitting: Canadians were spurred on to truly Herculean efforts in wartime knitting. Men, 

women, and children in Canada knit their way through two world wars and the Korean Conflict. 

Many of today’s best knitters acquired their basic skills in wartime, when children in Canadian 

schools participated in major knitting challenges. 

The British royal family has always set an example when it comes to clothing servicemen in 

wartime. Queen Victoria may have been the first. She was known to have made eight scarves, four 

for British soldiers and four to be given to the four most distinquished private solders serving in 

Colonial regiments. Knitting was considered very critical indeed and not simply to provide moral 

support for the fighting forces. A warm army was an effective army. “Men fight, and conquer, in 

WOOL’ was the slogan. During World War I, the Canadian Red Cross Society distrubted yarn and 

patterns, ensured quality control, and collected finished goods. It also played a major role in 

distrubuting garments overseas. 

Mary Maxim’s roots can 

be traced back to 

Sifton, Manitoba, 

Canada where Willard 

and Olive McPhedrain 

purchased Spinwell 

Manufacturing Co who 

had been manufacturing 

and selling spinning 

wheels. Willard soon 

began a mail order 

compnay and in 1954 

opened a new location 

in Paris, Ontario.  He changed the name to Mary Maxim, after an 

employee “Mary Maximchuk”. 

Made with soft, warm wool, even the royals wore them with great pleasure. Mary Maxim sweaters 

were the forerunner of today’s “talking” t-shirts. Some patterns were delightful geometrics, but the 

big successes were the picture knits. The sweaters were lovely, but the patterns alone were such a 

novelty that many veteran knitters simply had to give them a try.  The first pattern produced was 

No. 400 Reindeer, and is still popular.  

https://www.marymaxim.com/reindeer-pullover-pattern.html 

https://www.allfreeknitting.com/Mens-Knit-Sweaters/Mens-Cowichan-Cardigan-Knitting-Pattern-

Bernat 

https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/cowichan-sweater 
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